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CAS changes incomplete 
and withdrawal policies
By Brian Colby
A change is being made in (he dis­
position o f incomplete and withdrawal 
grades, making it necessary for CAS stud­
ents to  take new steps to  obtain these 
grades.
Incomplete grades have, since 
1973, remained open-ended. This enabled 
students to make up the unfinished work 
at any time.
Because o f  the amount o f  time
this could result in, trouble arose when an 
instructor left or forgot the work in ques­
tion.
I he new policy makes it necessary 
to make up work by the end o f the fo l­
lowing term or the grade reverts to an K.
Withdrawals, before this term, 
could he made un til the last day o f class, 
leaving a W grade.
Under the new policy, students 
must now w ithdraw by the eighth week 
of the term and nave the instructor sign 
the w ithdrawal request.
New band director named
William Koot, d irector o f bands at 
Ferris State College, has been named d ir ­
ector o f bands at GVSC’s new Performing 
Arts Center. During the fa ll, Root w ill 
work part-time at the GVSC center while 
continuing his duties at Ferris. He w ill 
jo in  GVSC fu ll-tim e  after November 22.
A rthur Hills, d irector o f the 
Performing Arts Center, states, "We arc 
very fortunate to  secure the services o f 
Bill Root as director o f the hands at 
Grand Valley. B ill has a national reputa­
tion  as director, judge, and clinician in 
the hand field, and we sec him making a 
major con tribu tion .”
Root has been associated w ith  
Ferris since 1967, during which lim e 
his Ferris State College Marching Band 
was invited five times to  perform during 
the Detroit I.ions footba ll games, lbs 
concert ban was selected as the perform ­
ing college band at the 25th Midwestern
Music Conference at the U. o f M. in 
1970. lie  founded the Annual Ferris 
State College Jazz Festival and the Ferris 
State College Summer Music Camp for 
Michigan high-school students.
Root founded and serves as con­
ductor o f the Kerris State Youth Sym­
phony Band, a 7(>-piecc band representing 
20 area high schools.
On September 26, he w ill conduct 
the Ferris State College Marching Band at 
the Chicago Bears N FL game.
A graduate o f Western Michigan 
with both the B.A. and M.A. degrees, 
Root served as director o f music fo r  1 2 
years w ith the Vicksburg schools, and was 
director o f bands at Grand Rapids JC lie 
fore josning Ferris.
In 1964 he was .elected president 
o f the Michigan School Band and Orches­
tra Association, and named by the 900 
members o f MSBOA as "Music Teacher 
o f the Year" in 1965.
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GVSC will host women's 
workshop in October
"Woman As an Individual,”  a one- 
day workshop designed to assist women 
in realizing control of their lives, to  gain 
skills to  elim inate self-defeating behavior, 
and to  create more life-giving choices, w ill 
l *  held on October 2 in the Campus Cen­
ter Multi-Purpose Room from 8 30 to  5 
•Q ist o f  the workshop is $12 per person, 
including materials and coffee and do­
nuts.
Sponsored by GVSC’s Continuing 
I duration Office, the workshop w ill cov­
er the areas o f self-defeating behavior 
elim ination, assertiveness training and life 
planning, as well as assisting women to 
establish a sense o f themselves as ind iv id­
uals in relation to other persons.
Problems dealt svitli in the w ork­
shops w ill include "Who Am I ” , fear ot 
success, failure, hurting others, rejection, 
responsibility; excessive worry, eating, 
drinking, dependency; perfectionism, 
g u ilt , ami loneliness.
Workshop leaders w ill he Ms. 
Lynn Parks, adult education director at 
the Grand Rapids YWCA, and Ms Jutlirh 
Wise, counselor at the Grand Rapids 
Women's Resource ( enter
f urther details may he scoured In 
contacting GVSC Area Director of ( <>n 
(inning I iluc .ition Marily n Chambers ai 
451 0731
Woods : new head trainer
Douglas P. Woods, an assistant 
trainer at the University o f Toledo, has 
liocn named GVSC’s head trainer.
Woods, 27, earned his bachelor’s 
degree from  the University o f Toledo in 
1971, lie  was hired as a full-tim e assistant 
and has served in that capacity for the 
last five years, lie  also worked two
summers as Assistant Business Manager 
at Toledo.
Woods, who is a member o f the 
National A th le tic Trainers Association, 
considers working conditions at GVSC 
agreeable. “ As far as the training room 
goes," he said, "the  facilities are second 
to  none."
TV/newspaper courses are offered for Fall
Three television courses and one 
course by newspaper will be offered by 
GVSC fall term.
“The Adams Chronicles, Forging a 
Nation" is a survey of social American his­
tory from its political beginnings through 
the civil war, based on the Adams family’s 
voluminous letter diaries, journals and his­
tories from 1750 to 1900. It will be broad­
cast on channel 35 on Mondays, from 8 to 
9 pm, and repeated 11 am to noon Thurs­
days and 5 to 6 pm Saturdays.
Beginning September 29, weekly 
Wednesday classes will meet fwm 6 to 10 
pm at 309 Academic Building, Davenport 
College. The 5-credit courses is offered by 
the CAS history department.
“ Anyone for Tennyson?” will be 
broadcast on 35 from 10:30 to 11 am each 
Friday and repeated Thursdays, 7 to 7:30 
p— The course is s visual exploration of 
American and English poetry, featuring the 
First Poetry Quartet and such guest stars as
Vincent Price, Claire Bloom, and Wiii Geer.
The class, offered by TJC for two 
or five credits, will meet on Wednesdays 
from 6 to 10 pm at Davenport College.
"learning Concepts: Reading Tech­
nics" (sic) will be broadcast on 35 on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 2 
to 2: 30 pm and repeated at 6: 30 to 7 pm.
In conjunction with the iv series, 
the Graduate School of Kducation will 
offer a course designed to instruct teachers 
in the most effective use of reading tech­
niques and "the promotion of further 
integration of these reading skills into the
content areas.”
"Oceans: The Continuing Frontier” 
will be the newspaper course fall term, 
offered for credit by Qillcgc IV.
The course explores the impact of 
the sea on civilization and the moral dil­
emmas of its potential for sustastmg 
humankind’s needs. Weekly articles will 
be published in the Sunday Grand Rapids
Press beginning September 5. Reprint Weekly symposia on the subject
articles fo r students missing the early w ill also be offered by CAS’s Geology 
issues w ill lie available from the Continuing anj  Environmental Sciences Departments 
Education Office. from o to 9 pni in AuSablc Hall.
New Director appointed to 
GVSC Muskegon Center
Former GVSC Assistant Director 
of Student Activities James W. Bear has 
been appointed to be the new Director of 
the Grand Valley Center at Muskegon.
According to Continuing Kduca­
tion Director Geoffrey Smith. Bear will
be responsible for the following activities 
administering GVSC programs in the area; 
staff supervision and Center direction; 
planning and coordination of GVSC de­
gree completion programs with MCC 
associate degree programs and planning 
and coordinating grsduate course offer­
ings with community needs.
The Grand Valley Center office 
is located on the ground floor of Muske­
gon Community Qillcge next to the 
Ktuikuore a n d  their phnnr number IS
773 9131 ext. 329.
Smith commented, "I am con­
fident that the development of the 
Center at Muskegon will contribute to 
the powth of the Colleges in many ways, 
and also see this as another opportunity 
to demonstrate the vitality and maturity 
of GVSC to our many constituencies.”
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An open letterfrom President Lubbers
W elcome to  GVSC
Dear Friends:
Welcome to Grand Valley and to the 
start o f the new academic year. The begin­
ning of the fall term is a time which I always 
find exciting-a time to begin anew w ith 
enthusiasm for what can be accomplished in 
the coming year.
A college campus can be a creative, 
positive place to live, study, and work. I 
am also aware that it can be a place o f frus­
tration for the freshman student as well as 
the returning student who attempts to deal 
w ith "the system." There are a variety of 
services available on campus to help you, 
both personally and academically. If you
don't know where to find this help, you can 
always contact the dean of your college or 
the dean of student services who can direct 
you to the appropriate office or advise you 
of the best way to resolve any d ifficu lty  you 
might have.
While you are at Grand Valley. I urge you 
to participate in the life o f the college com­
munity. There are many avenues open to you 
to share in college life. To mention only a 
few, students have the opportunity for in­
volvement and expression through the 
Student Congress and The Lanthorn as well 
as participation in the governance system of 
the individual colleges and interpersonal 
relationships with faculty and administra­
tors. A ll of us-students, faculty, admin­
istrators—working together, can create an 
atmosphere conducive to academic achieve­
ment.
I hope you w ill enjoy your learning 
experience at Grand Valley. For the coming 
year i wish you the satisfaction that comes 
from doing your best and success in meeting 
the goals you set for yourself.
Sincerely,
Arend D. Lubbers 
President
Letters
To The Editor,
Re: "Last of the Breed"
i hope you meant "last of 
the summer issues", unless of 
course, you intend further modi 
fications of equal merit,
The new format is neat, 
open, and clean.. . interesting, easy 
on the eyes. . . a pleasure to read. I 
like the changes very much indeed !
Would that the notion of 
"room  to breathe" could seep 
through the walls of such well 
financed and richly equipped 
strongholds of status quo as THE 
GRAND RAPIDS PRESS (an apt
ly named publication if ever there 
was). Their sheet should look so 
good.
Thank you.
CHARLES E.H. WILSON 
Miami, Florida
Don't worry Mr. Wilson,
The summer term experi­
ments paid o ff in compliments such 
as yours and we have continued 
with the new format.
We hope that all o f our 
other readers enjoy the changes 
half as much as you have.
More ideas are in the works, 
so keep reading the Lanthorn.
wanted
A statistics student w illing 
to  do surveys for the I .ant horn 
t hose interested should apply at 
the l.anthorn office or call lix . 120.
RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Send tor your up-to-date, 160 
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$ 1 0 0  to cover postage and 
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE . §  206 
LOS ANGELES. C A L IF . 90025 
(213) 477 8474
VIRGINIA SLADE
FOR CONGRESS
The G VSC Lanthorn
Your regional purveyor of Doonesbury, now offers 
to its readership, on an entirely exclusive basis, 
campaign collectibles of uncommon quality.
Virginia Slsde may have bst a long 
shot primary bid, but with her lormer 
Congressional opponent freshly 
disgraced, her prospects have taken 
on a bright, new look As an independ 
ent candidate, Ginny is mounting a 
campaign that has already electrified 
her district and engaged the attention 
of political wizards across the country. 
The pundits agree: Virginia Slade's 
fresh, new face has momentum And
signed campaign paraphernalia If you 
believe in the Slade campaign, then get 
involved! Slip on a T-shirt, pin on a
button, slap on a sticker, unfurl a 
4 color poster1 Get on the bandwagon 
that boogies, and so you don't forget, 
support Ginny Slade for Congress 
before midnight tonight! Proceeds 
will partially benefit the National 
Women’s Educational Fund of 
Washington, D C
' PLEASE RUSH THE FOLLOWING: GVSC U nthorn
____________ Ginny Slade Campaign Ke «  $4 95 each (Each liis Includes:
T shirt bumpv i sicker. campaign button packaged in confetti)
Ut1.-*  x 27" 4 Cu m  i .T s a g i  ruaicr •  $3.30 each
__ $ 75____Mating and Handling charge Kansas Redden's Add 1S1. Sale* Tea
Total enclosed udth order
T shirt s lu t_____ small----------- medium--------- large----------extra targe
f Make checks payable lo DOONESBURY!
| SHIP TO
nami:
(Allow Three _Weeks fo_r_Deliv^ryJ^^
«•
CAMPAIGN
BUTTON
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G VSC hosts Labor— M anagem ent m eeting
Industrial, union, legal, educational 
and civ il rights leaders w ill h ighlight the 
F ifth  Annual labor-M anagem ent Con­
ference presented by the Federal Media­
tion  and Conciliation service at GVSC on 
Nov. 10. The conference, entitled .‘ ‘Some 
Current Issues in Collective Bargaining,”  
is being presented in cooperation w ith  the 
CAS schools o f Business Adm inistration 
and Public Service.
The day-long conference w ill be held 
in the Campus Center M u lt i—Pur-
In today’s modern and complex 
society, the importance o f u tiliz ing  cre­
dible surveys to  predict future trends is 
increasing rapidly. Politicians survey 
their constituents, businesses survey pro­
spective customers, and public agencies 
survey consumers. The personal opinions 
held by the public can easily dictate the 
direction that politicians, businesses and 
others fo llow .
One im portant component o f this 
increased decision-making process involv­
es the-opmions o f citizens concerning fu ­
ture energy problems. To measure those 
opinions held in the Grand Rapids area, 
the Urban & Environmental Studies In­
stitu te  at GVSC conducted a research
pose Room. Topics to  be covered are: 
“ Seniority Rights vs. Civil R ights", "The 
1977 O utlook fo r Collective Bargaining in 
Michigan” , and "Strikes in the Michigan 
Public Sector."
Reservations may be purchased at 
S I7.50 per person, including lunch and 
all materials. Early reservations are rec­
ommended due to  space lim itations, and 
may be made by w riting or calling Prof. 
Payne at the CAS Business Dept., ext. 
562 o r 563.
survey earlier in 1975. The results have 
recently been published under the title , 
"Energy Problems Public Beliefs, A t t i­
tudes and Behaviors.”
According to UESI D irector Dr. 
Phyllis Thompson and Dr. John Mac 
Tavish at W illiam James, the survey 
drew its funds from an anonymous 
source.
Thompson commented, “ The 
survey is part o f  an overall project which 
has as its goai the planning and conduc­
ting o f  a public education program on 
energy-related concerns which w ill in 
tu rn  produce an informed public, w ill­
ing to  support and cooperate w ith the
The program w ill begin at 8 w ith 
an opening address by Regional Director 
o f the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service Edward F. O ’Brien. The subjects 
and speakers w ill fo llow :
"S en io rity  Rights vs. Civil Rights”  
w ill feature Teamsters Vice President 
Harold J. Gibbons; ITT D irector o f labo r 
Relations Harry R. Gudcnberg, Regional
Director o f the Equal Employment Op­
portun ity  Commission Elmer W. Me la in  
and Grand Rapids Urban league Excc-
strategics necessary to a long-term 
resolution o f energy problems.”
The overall UESI project com­
ponents include: The building o f a file 
of factual materials on energy supply and 
demand; the baseline survey to determine 
current public perceptions, beliefs and be­
haviors; production o f educational ma­
terials using survey inform ation to  'fine 
tunc’ materials to d ifferent segments o f 
the population, the educational program 
itself, and a final resurvey o f the target 
population to  determine measurable 
change, i f  any.
Copies o f the survey results may 
be obtained from  UESI.
utive D irector Paul I. Phillips.
"The 1977 O utlook for Collective 
Bargaining in .Michigan”  seminar w ill fea­
ture UAW Vice President and General 
Motors Dept. D irector Irving Bluest one, 
Wayne State Economics Professor Mark 
L. Kahn; and Genera! Counsel fo r the 
Michigan Manufacturers Association 
Dwight H. Vincent, Esq.
"S trikes in the Michigan Public 
Sector (What Recourse for Management? 
What Risk fo r the Stnker? What Im plica­
tion for the Public Interest?) w ill feature 
Robert A. Huston, Esq.; Morse, Kleiner 
and DeYoung partner, A. Robert Kleiner; 
and MSU School o f Labor anil Industrial 
Relations Professor Jack Steilier.
PIRGIM organizes 
bill discussion
PIRGIM is organizing a massive 
meeting for all interested students on 
Monday Sept 27 'h at 7 30 pm. The 
meeting w ill be held in the Conference 
Room A&H
The main issue is the battle  h iii that 
w ill he on the Nov. 2 Michigan ba llo t. 
PIRGIM wants students to help in the in
tensive campaign planned.
UESI announces survey results
Student President Fitrakis speaks his mind
by Marion Bates
In the elections which took 
place last spring the incumbent 
Student Government was defeat­
ed decisively by a ticket whose 
slogan was, "we w ill not drink 
cocktails with the administration."
Bob Fitrakis, the newly elect­
ed president, promptly took ad­
vantage of his summer vacation and 
moved to a plush apartment in the 
Heritage Hill d istrict of Grand 
Rapids where he was tracked down 
by the Lanthorn. Subsequently 
Fitrakis, a junior at CAS, submit­
ted to the following interview. 
Lanthorn: You don't want to be 
invited to cocktail parties?
Fitrakis: No, I might get corrupted 
by expensive scotch and big friend 
ly smiles. Definitely no cocktail 
parties , but any member o f the 
administration is welcome to sit 
down. . . and rap about student 
concerns.. .
Lanthorn.You entered the race a 
little  late. Why?
Fitrakis: I was busy contemplating 
whether I wanted to run for Ottawa 
County Sheriff or Student Conaress 
president. Finally, after the opposi­
tion had begun campaigning, I real­
ized that it m ight be easier to put 
a student on the Board o f Control 
than freeing the numerous p o lit i­
cal prisoners held in the Ottawa 
County Jail. Also, it took me a 
long time to  buy signatures fo r my 
filing  petition.
Lanthorn: What role do you see fo r 
the student government under your 
administration?
Fitrakis: One tha t w ill end the 
ridiculous assumption that the 
administration is more im portant 
than the students. Hopefully, 
students during our adm inistration
w ill demand an equal role in the 
shaping oi institutional policy. In 
order for this college to improve 
its educational product the students
must become consistently vigilant 
regarding the decision making pro­
cess at Grand Valley.
Lanthorn: You're talking about 
getting feedback from the stu 
dents somehow, aren't you? How 
are you planning on doing that? 
Fitrakis: First w e'll work on our 
v is ib ility  fa c to r-yo u  know, a little  
o f your basic hell-raising just to  let 
people know we're around. Then 
we plan to  fu lly  u tilize  Section G 
under Duties o f the Executive
Branch from the Student Congress 
Constitution. It - says, "The execu­
tive branch shall search out the 
needs and opinions o f the student
Body by any appropriate means". . 
We are also hoping to resurrect the 
General Assembly. We see refer- 
endums playing a big role next year 
in providing student opinion.
Lanthorn: What, then, is the role 
of the student in regard to the 
student government?
Fitrakis: I feel all students should 
nave the basic commitment tc  
Krutin ize the adm inistration o f this
college. Our student government 
aims to provide a vehicle for fu l­
filling that commitment. I hope 
that students at this college w ill 
take enough time to transform the 
Student Congress into the focal 
point for aii student concerns.
Lanthorn: Rising tu ition is a major 
concern of the students. What can 
they and their government do?
Fitrakis: Some tu ition rise is under 
standable, but not the present rate 
of increase. I feel we should start 
by suggesting that other alterna 
tives, such as budget cuts, are 
feasible. We should demand that 
the administration offer other alter 
natives: We can always progress 
from demands to concrete actions.. 
if alternatives fail.
Lanthorn: Where would you like 
to see the budget cut? Where do 
you think money is being wasted?
Fitrakis: I could say Arend's 
salary— I see he just got a raise.. .1 
really couldn't tell you where 
money is being wasted since I don't 
have a copy of the budget. The 
student congress must have a com 
posite picture of the budget. Once 
we have a composite budget sketch 
we plan to point out possible areas 
of waste.
Lanthorn: You've been accused of 
being hostile and specifically anti­
administration. Is that an accurate 
assessment, in your opinion?
Fitrakis: To the adm inistration I 
might be seen as anti-adm inistra­
tion  because I'm  pro-student. To 
me the adm inistration m ight well 
seem anti-student. As fo r being 
hostile: I w ou ldn 't engage in overt 
physical hostilities w itho u t a cause.
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Free Checking for College Students
\bu’ve got a long way to go. 
W e’d like to help you get there.
One of the things you may be thinking about 
right now is how to get by on a limited 
budget.
Your money doesn't come easy and every 
cent counts. So we'd like to make you an offer. 
A free checking account 
that includes the cost 
of checks.
To get your free 
Old Kent checking ac­
count, all we ask is that 
you are a college student 
and have a validated stu ­
dent I.D. card for the 1974-75 school year.
You can take care of all your banking needs 
at any one of our 41 offices, regardless of where 
you opened your account or where you normally
H o v n n r  h .in lcim >—  --------—  i - . - i  . 0 .
Stop in at any one 
of our offices today 
and open your  free 
college student checking 
account. And later on, 
whenever you’re ready, 
we'll be ready to help 
you in more ways.
F 0 I C
/
rLinthorn photo by Scott Southard
Zumberge Library offers 
more than books
by Beth Keloneve
The James H. Zumberge Library, named after GVSC's 
first president, was bu ilt in 1969.
Besides being a place for research, study, and other 
academic pursuits, the Zumberge Library is a great place to 
simply enjoy peace and quiet on campus. The fourth floor 
of Zumberge affords a fantastic view of the campus and the 
surrounding country side.
For more detailed information about the library and 
its services, feel free to talk to the people at the circulation 
desk on the first floor o f the library. Here you may pick 
up a free "Guide to Zumberge L ibrary" which contains in 
formation sheets in, how to find a book in the library, a 
guide to the card catalogue, a guide to  periodicals and their 
indexes, just to mention a few, plus a complete floor plan of 
Zumberge.
S A G A  serves GVSC
by Ellen Joshowitz 
GVSC is one of many col­
leges in the country, that contracts 
SAGA Food Service to provide for 
the campus culinary requirements. 
Within the Grand Rapids-Holland 
area, SAGA is also contracted w ith 
Aquinas, Calvin and Hope colleges. 
SAGA, the oniy food service
on GV's campus, is granted it's mo­
nopoly on an annual basis. They are 
responsible for all food available 
on campus except for that in the 
vending machines.
There are three general areas 
in which SAGA plays a role on 
campus. They are: The board 
plans fo r student housing residents, 
the tw o snack bars, and the cater­
ing o f special events.
W ith the 'board  plans, there
______________
are three options available to the 
resident. The student may choose 
from 10,14 or 19 meals per week 
plans that are priced accordingly. 
It is very d ifficu lt to prepare a 
variety of meals to satisfy everyone, 
but SAGA tries to offer a wide se­
lection. This year they are increas-
*L« iin r iA tu  r\4 wn/io.Illy IftIC llUiilUC! Olid SOI
tarian dishes.
They also hope to  work side 
by side w ith the Campus Activities 
people to  plan special meals to  
coincide w ith campus events plan­
ned by tha t office.
Every meal in the upstairs 
Commons is also open to paying 
customers. The meals are "a ll you 
can eat" at a standard cost depend 
ing upon the m eal/
There are tw o snack bars on
LANTHORN-September 23, 1976
Counselors ready
to solve problems
by Jerry Masel
The place to take your pro 
blems, no matter how big or small, 
whether they are personal, acade 
mic, career or social problems, help 
is at hand at the Counseling Center.
The Center located in the 
CAS Commons, right o ff the 
snack bar, has many functions ac 
cording to Dr. Ty Wessel, its' dir 
ector.
"We have something good to 
offer, but you have to come in to 
see it" , says Wessel. "We suffer 
from the wrong image," he added, 
"students seem to think we are 
academic counselors, which we are, 
but that's not our whole job. 
Others seem to think we're a men 
tal health clinic, and although we 
have a licensed counseling psycho­
logist on our staff, that's not our 
total function either."
The center is staffed by four 
doctorate leve l counselors dealing 
w ith tour areas; personal, social, 
career, and educational.
There are programs such as 
group counseling and therapy 
growth sessions called student de­
velopment groups, offering every­
thing from assertiveness training to
weight control, study skills im ­
provement, how to cope w ith the 
problems of procrastanation, deci­
sion making, test anxiety and lone­
liness.
"Some of our common pro 
blems", Dr. Wessel continued, "deal 
with career selection, not knowing 
a major field to  choose, homesick 
ness, not getting along with others
l)K. TY WKSSKI.
L in t horn photo by Thum.is Sumner
and a need to l>elong."
When asked how he dealt 
with someone unsure of a major 
field of study or a possible career, 
Wessel summed it up in one beauti­
ful statement.
"We ask the student; How 
are you unique ?, then; How could 
this uniqueness fit in to the w orld ." 
The next step is exploration of all 
the possibilities where the student 
w ill fit, then what preparation is 
needed to fu lfill that goal.
The Counseling Center can 
help you make better use of your 
time, or refer you to the right 
state or local agency dealing with 
legal or financial problems.
Whatever the problem call 
ext. 266 for an appointment or 
just drop in the commons from 
8:30 am till 5:00 pm, the services 
are free to all undergraduate and 
graduate students.
cam pus three w ays
campus. One is located in the 
downstairs Commons and the other 
in the student center. In the last 
few months, SAGA has been 
spending time expanding and 
changing these facilities to try  and 
meet the needs of the commuter. 
During the summer, the smaller 
snack bar in the Commons was re 
modeled and expanded. SAGA also 
hopes to put in pinball machines as 
entertainment. The food is typical 
snack bar food, hamburgers, hot 
dogs, sandwiches, coffee, drinks 
and donuts.
The snack bar in the Campus 
Center has more o f a variety of 
items. If the student wishes to  pay 
fo r a hot meal the snack bar offers
tw o o f three entrees as a luncheon 
special and one entree fo r the d in ­
ner hour. Another continuation 
from the past is the very successful 
salad bar. The more piled on a 
plate the cheaper it is, for the cost 
is charged for the size of the plate 
filled.
In the past, dorm students 
w ithout transportation have com­
plained that at night it is impossible 
to have a late night snack. There 
is only one place that w ill deliver 
at night to campus residents. 
SAGA hopes to  begin a delivery 
service of late night snacks to  cam- 
pus residents.
The th ird  area in which 
SAGA is involved in that many 
students are unaware o f is cater­
ing o f private and school oriented 
events. They cater banquets, such 
as, wedding and conferences, bus:
ness luncheons fo r school personnel 
and parties fo r school d ign ita ri
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DRINK OR DROWN
xjje  BEST
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
TUESDA Y 8p.m. -1 0  p.m.
FOOD DANCING
MONDAY -  SATURDAY
PRICES SO L O W  WE'RE EMBARASSED TO PRINT THEM
FREE ADM ISSION
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Pub Crawling
with the•
by Jerry Masel
Deadlines, deadlines, dead­
lines, that's all I heard this summer. 
Is that story done yet ? Will it be 
ready Monday ?
Each story this summer was 
finished in a last minute, teeth 
grinding frenzy. Every deadline 
was a crisis. There never was 
enough time
A ll around me were people 
meeting deadlines harder than 
mine, but I was never able to learn 
from their example.
The campus shrink could 
probably explain this problem to 
me, in thirteen or fourteen sessions, 
but I haven't any time for that. No 
doubt it has something to do with 
a deep seated personality defect, 
or maybe a kink in whatever blood 
vessel leads to the pineal gland . . .
Our beloved editor-in-chief in 
his best Viennese accent claimed he 
had a solution to my problem, 
"Why don't you write about some 
thing you know more about than 
anyone else on campus, BARS."
So, I summoned my sinister 
sidekick McFarland, climbed into 
the red shark, an aging Pontiac con­
vert, and started PUB CRAWLING.
First Stop. . .The Backroom Saloon
The Backroom Saloon is 
housed at the rear of the Pantlind 
Hotel in downtown Grand Rapids; 
its first noticeable drawback is a 
place to park, free.
The red shark eased around 
Monroe, Pearl, Campau, and Lyon 
streets t il l we found a loading zone 
(appropriate) in fron t of the McKay 
Tower. (That's the one with the red 
dome on top). Bleary eyed from 
the smoke filled drive, we staggered 
to the rear of the Pantlind, where 
our ears were assaulted by the top 
40 of 1917, played through loud 
speakers on ragtime piano.
Inside is a paneled pot­
pourri o f the Teddy Rosevelt bull
moose era w ith nephew FDR pre­
siding over the festivities, scooner 
of suds in hand not five feet from 
the bull moose himself.
Having a serious case of the 
munchies and a French foreign 
iegionnaire's throat, I ordered a half 
and half (half Sight and half dark 
beers, both on tap), while my 
bleeding eyes gieaned the bill of 
fare conveniently located on the 
wall. In an e ffo rt to  cure my insa­
tiable food addiction I settled for 
the traditional Backroom least, a 
bowl of peanuts, while I pondered 
what gastronomical delight to 
choose: The biggest hamburger
I've ever seen, on an onion roll; 
huge ham and cheese; roast beef or 
turkey stacked to  the ceiiing. Wow, 
salivation city.
Half-way . ough the bowl
of peanuts, McFarland pointed out 
that by removing the shells the fla 
vor of the nuts would not only be 
enhanced, but that I might also 
enjoy the pleasure one derives from 
throwing the shells on the floor, 
another Backroom tradition.
After six or eight scooners 
of beer, I reminded McFarland not 
to throw peanuts at the piano piay 
er, an amiable gentleman known 
only as Charlie, who looks like he 
leased his nose, stomach, and taste 
for the stronger drink from W.C. 
Fields. Charlie's piano playing is a 
nostalgic mixture of Max Morath, 
Scott Joplin, and Emma Gulch, 
(my third grade teacher, who could 
only carry a tune in her purse).
In the john located in a 
phone booth at the back of the 
room, there's a grafitti board over 
the urinals where some dude has 
written "Rugby players eat their 
dead" and "Sodomy is a pain in the 
ta il," (expletives deleted).
The mixed crowd of stu 
dents, conventioneers, business 
types, factory workers, red necks 
and a few assorted freaks were 
singing some oldies but goodies 
with Charlie, even though the lyrics 
on the projector didn't match the 
song being played.
One th irty  came all too 
quickly, the music stopped, the 
crowd dispersed, the lights came up 
and McFarland and I crawled back 
to the red shark and slept. . .
Nest week. . . a date with 
the tali blond and the bars of the 
East own area.
FUN&
GAMES
by Lee Lamberts
The thrill of victory and the 
gohy of defeat ? It's not quite 
hat dramatic, but the Campus 
lenter Game Room is a place for 
lexpensive fun and friendly com- 
etition.
The Game Room, downstairs 
 ^ the Campus Center, is a good 
lace to  go if you have nothing to 
lo and have very little  money to 
pend.
There is a variety of enter- 
ainment to  be found in the game 
loom for any number of people.
If you happen to be alone, 
ake your pick o f any one of seven 
inball machines. For two or more 
here is one air hockey table, three 
ing-pong tables, and six pool ta­
les. How well you play is up to 
ou.
The pinball and air hockey 
lachines are coin-operated "pay as 
ou p lay" while the pool tables can 
e rented for $1.20 an hour. Ping- 
ong is free, excluding a slight 
harge for the ball which once pur- 
based, is yours forever.
The Game Room, down- 
lairs, opposite or behind the snack 
• r  •« nnan 10am to  10 ‘ 30om 
londay through Friday and noon 
3 10:30pm Saturday and Sunday.
CAS Advising Center 
offers academic solutions
by Brian Colby
A good source of answers to 
academic questions for CAS stu 
dents can be found in the CAS Ad­
vising Center, Rm. B128, Manitou 
Hall.
In this office, you can tie 
clare or change your major, but if 
you have no idea what your major 
is, they can help you too.
Before you commit your­
self to a major, they'll help you 
work out your distribution require 
ments and do a graduation audit to 
let you know how you're doing.
They'ii also help you plan 
your program for the next term.
These functions of the center 
are the main reason the service was 
started some four years ago, to aid
sometimes advised themselves be 
fore declaring their major.
A ll the CAS forms and sche 
dules as well as handouts from the 
different CAS departments are 
available for the asking.
Student volunteers handle 
the advising at the center.
We!! informed, they w ill ex­
plain all academic policies and w ill 
try to give objective opinions of the 
various departments.
Anyone interested in volun 
teer work at the center is welcome 
to stop by.
The office is also a clearing 
house for CAS Senate business.
Any student interested in be­
ing in the CAS Senate or a CAS 
committee can volunteer at the ad
the many undeclared students who vising center.r TheTeachings of Jose Cuervo:
u There is
white, 
and then
there is 
white.”
it you dont want a rinj» around your drink, re­
member this The first white is lose t uervo White 
Since 17V> lose Cuervo ha s hern the first, the pre­
mium tequila
And Jose Cuervo is made to mix hest With cola, 
tonic, collins. water, orange" juice grapefruit juice, 
juices and etc .etc .etc '
JOS£CU€WVO* TEQUILA 80PROOF i MPCrtTEDANO BOTTLED BY l9 > 6 H £ u a .E IN  INC MARTFORO.
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GVSC Campus Ministry 
offers Christian fellowship
by Dave Walker
For those desiring Christian 
fellowship and activities, the Cam 
pus Ministry office at 262 Lake Hu­
ron Hall is the place to go.
"Besides myself as the cam 
pus Reformed Church in America 
representative", Rev. 'Chic' Broer- 
sma says, "the staff consists of full- 
timer, Rev. Rod Westveer, from the 
Christian Reformed Church and 
part-timers. Rev. Walt Roberts, 
from the Lutheran Church; Father 
Peter Rayappu, the new campus re­
presentative of the Roman Catho 
lies; and a vet to be selected pastor 
from the United Ministries organi­
zation. Also, we have other re li­
gious workers come on campus on 
a one day a week or so basis."
Church services sponsored by 
the Campus Ministry office, also 
known as the Campus Ministry 
Council, include the Catholic Mass 
every Sunday in the Campus Center 
at 6:30 pm and a Reformed/Christ- 
tan Reformed sponsored service for
all interested Protestants every 
Sunday morning at 10:30 in the 
Seidman House Lounge.
"I can't speak for the Mass," 
said Broersma, "since Father Raya­
ppu is new to Grand Valley , but 
Rod Westveer and I w ill keep the
f  W ELCOME B A C K t
ol
Protestant service, known as 'D ia­
logue Worship', on a more or less
discussion type basis. Students •
come dressed informally and the 
music is guitar folk-type, while 
questions from the congregation are 
encouraged even during the 'ser­
mon' part of the service."
In addition, the Council also 
sponsors small group discussions 
and Bible studies, films and occa 
sionally Christian musiedrama 
groups like the internationally 
known Covenant Players.
"A lso", said Broersma, "we 
have two rooms near our office 
here in Huron for counseling for 
those desiring it."
In addition to these activi­
ties and services, the Campus Mini
stry also acts as an informal advi 
sory/coordinating board for the lo 
cal chapters of the Navigators, 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
Fellowhip of Christian Nurses, and 
InterVarsity Fellowship, though the 
Council members are not members 
of these organizations.
The door is always open 
from 8 5 during the week, and stu 
dents are always welcome to either 
drop in during those hours or set 
up an evening appointment. Their 
extension is 111.
/ n  r ~ i  r-»
0
o ballsy 0
noApifis ®
0 L lj ^  J U
% \r
Parkins. '
G V A
M-COfAtV
kVAILABLE
located south of campus- 
next to the water tower "
A S LOW A S  
$75 per month
UTILITIES INCLUDED
Music k'eco/dijhoppe
J * * ,in**
F/on to 2 7 TJ of 5 e p t
On M45 at the 6jqn of tlie Cat
8 9 5 - 4 9 6 b
" u t t t . ' * r B° s t°f>e I * ° r l d *  fir
V  ,°7 ' Schoff brl r 0ni'
TOWER OF POWER
Ain't Nothin'Stoppin’ Us Now
Vou Ought To Ba Hawn? Fun 
ByTtourSid* It t  So toe#
Own Alnght Cant Stand To SaaThaSteughtar
TED NUGENT
FREE-FOR-ALL
Dog Eat Oog/Hanwnardwon 
lOnThaWM/SvaatRata/TuWriting  RataftanaUp
A / i
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Campus Activities M odule expands  
intramural programs
by Jim Barry
This is the first o f a series o f a rti­
cles about services and programs 
available through the Campus A c ti­
vities Office.
A single feature article on the 
Campus Activities Module is im­
possible. The Campus Activities 
Module is a name attached to a sec 
tion o f college bureacracy here at 
Grand Valley that is responsible for 
one prodigious plethora of campus 
activities.
This includes Dome Produc­
tions concerts, intercollegiate athle­
tics, assisting student organizations, 
the production of film series, mini 
concerts, intramural athletics, The 
Premier Series, the crafts room, the 
games room, the music listening 
lounge, and many other programs 
which are intended to be fun, in­
formative, and low in cost to stu 
dents-meaning free, if possible.
A constant goal of Campus 
Activities is to encourage student 
participation in activities that inter­
est them. Hopefully, this goal w ill 
make going to Grand Valley more
than just going to class.
Perhaps no other program on 
campus best typifies that feeling 
of involvement than the Intra­
mural and Recreation Programs 
headed by William Katerberg, D ir­
ector of Recreational Programming, 
and Steve Sangeorzan, Director of 
Informal Recreation.
It used to be that Fall intra­
murals was football, and that was 
just about it. This Fall, the pro­
gram allows for men and women to 
participate in football, soccer, 
paddleball, three man basketball, 
badminton, table tennis, and many 
other programs including co-ed 
sports in Racketball Doubles and 
volleyball.
Later in the year Intramural 
programs will be offered in squash, 
wrestling, tennis, bowling, racket- 
ball, handball, golf, track, and 
many other sports.
Mr. Katerberg states he'll 
make "participation" the most im 
portant part of the entire program.
Participating in the intramur-
Records Office
show s changes
by Sharon Vils
Some new things are taking 
place this term concerning the 
Records Office, according to Lynn 
Bresky, Coordinator of Student 
Records.
Approximately 10,000 drop- 
add transactions are anticipated and 
the records facilities in Lake Huron 
Hall are inadequate for such a rush. 
To handle this large influx of peo­
ple, the multi-purpose room of the 
Campus Center has been designated 
as the new location.
Students will be taken on a 
first come, first serve basis. The 
dates are September 23,24,27 thru 
29; 9am until 4pm. Two night 
sessions have been scheduled for 
the 23rd and the 29th, from 
6-8pm .
The routine job of the Re­
cords Office is not only to keep 
each students' academic transcripts
al programs is free to any male or 
female, faculty, staff, or student 
member.
Also, the Equipment Issue 
Room at the Fieldhouse is oper 
ated as a free service by Campus
Activities. A t the Equipment Issue 
Room, a valid student I.D. w ill 
allow you to use basketballs, foo t­
balls, and a variety of other athletic 
equipment free of charge.
Under Informal Recreation, 
your Campus Activities Office has 
five and ten speed bikes, canoes, 
tents, crosc country skis, back 
packs, and other recreational equip­
ment available at a nominal fee.
An Intramural 3nd Recrea­
tion Handbook has been published 
and is available free of charge at 
the Campus Activities Office at the 
Campus Center and the Athletic & 
Physical Education Office or the In 
tramural Office in the Fieldhouse. 
The handbook details programs 
available, as well as entry due dates 
for teams and a lot of other use­
ful information. Anyone with 
questions on this or any other pro­
gram should call Buzz 206 for 
more information.
Next week more services and 
programs available through Campus 
in order, but to maintain a cross- Activities.
reference index of all records Please Note: ENTRY DUE
kept on campus. DATES FOR M EN S AND VJO-
Last winter, the student MEN'S FOOTBALL IS OCT. 1, 
records disclosure law was amended 1976. 
and went into effect January 1,
1975. The bill allowed students 
over 18 to view their school re­
cords, even though Grand Valley's 
policy was exactly that, prior to 
the passage of the student records 
amendment.
The student expectations, 
since the beginning of 1975, have 
been for a cumulative academic re 
cord, including primary and second 
ary test scores, and comments from 
teachers. Ms. Bresky said that the 
only records GVSC now has are 
those from prior colleges for tran­
sfer students, and from high 
schools for new students.
Adult Toy & Cydery
BIC Y C LE  C LEAR EN C E
Quality Tcn-spccds from $99.50 
Quick Repair All Makes 
Open Tues.-Eri. evenings
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at the campus book store
WILD CHERRY
Epic record*
HELEN REDDY
“MUSIC, MUSIC”  
Capitol Record*
•EACH BOYS
”13 MG ONES”
W arner ire * , i
•V<v&fv ,f*r ‘k  i"
GORDON UGHTFOOT
"Summertime dream"
W arner tre e . Record*
STEVE MILLER BAND
"RY IKE AN EAGLE” 
Capitol r
'  f ' !
- J v J
. A 1
,
HAPPINESS IS BEING 
WITH THE SPINNERS
SEALS AND CBOPTS
AVERAGE W HITE BAND
"SO U  SEARCHING'' 
A tlan tic  Record*
JAMES TAYLOR
"IN THE POCKET" 
W erner Bro*. Record*
'V. '•
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1'he Harry Chapin concert in June was superb 
and Dome Productions promises more of the
same. L a n t h o r n  Photo by  T . S u m n n
Music Lounge offers  
300 taped albums
Located in the Northeast corner 
of the Campus Center is a room set 
aside for music lovers. The Music 
Listening Lounge is a pleasent room 
filled with comfortable cushions, 
reclining chairs, and music.
The Lounge, which is open 
from 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on 
weekdays and 1:30 to 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, offers taped music for 
nearly every musical taste. Their 
library of tunes numbers approx 
imately 300 albums, from acous 
tic folk to electronic renditions. 
Jazz, rock&roll, and country are 
also listed.
The procedure of the Lounge 
is very simple, first you pick out a 
seat and get the number next to
the headphone jack. Armed with 
this information and your college 
I.D. (a picture drivers license will 
also work), tell the person behind 
the desk the selection you would 
like to hear. The smiling lounge 
personnel will give you a set of 
headphones and at your seat you 
may plug in, lay back, and enjoy.
After you have had your fill 
of music, return the headphones 
(please don't wind the cord around 
the phones) and retrieve your I.D. 
It's that simple.
Any work study people who 
wish to work in the music lounge 
may drop in and apply at any time.
Concert Activities
by Guy Larsen
Grand Valley State Colleges 
have been noted in the past for 
their fine concerts, offering a range 
from heavy metal to acoustic.
Starting this fall term, WSRX, 
TJC, and the Student Activities 
Allocation Committee are offer 
ing a truly unique show.
Daniel Wolfsohn and Flux 
Delux are playing Friday, October 
1st in Louis Armstrong Theater, 
located in the Calder Fine Arts 
Center. The admission is priced 
under a dollar so everyone can 
make it to this premo musical 
event.
Dome Productions sponser 
the major concerts in the Grand 
Valley Fieldhouse, better known as 
the "Dome". The fieldhouse holds 
about 5,000 peopie comfortably 
lor concerts, using bleachers and
chairs on the main floor.
Dome Productions art* hoping 
to put on a "m in i concert" in 
November, but due to the fact that 
promoters are as yet unwilling to 
release information on tours and 
grout) appearances, the folks at 
Dome cannot promise anything 
firm ly yet
People wishing to work at the 
concerts can contact John Schaf 
for at the Student Activities Office 
located in the Campus Center.
Folks are needed for work 
study positions such as stage crew, 
set up, and lighting. Also, volun 
teers are needed for ushering and 
security work.
The better the support given 
to concerts, the better the con 
certs we can get. So we'll see 
everyone at the "Dome".
The Music Listening lx>ungc is a relaxing
break between classes. L a n t h o r n  P h o t o  b y  R.  L a r t o n
iijuisiuiffiiJI WEJ !M iai Jfl
f i n
PRESENTS
O P
The 1976-77 Premier Series opens its season on October 23rd with 
Woody Allen's "Play It Again Sam", performed by United Stage. All the 
events will be held at 8:15 P.M. in the intimate Louis Armstrong Theatre 
here on campus, with the exception of the events on December 5 and May 13, 
The December 5th performance of "The Medium" and "The Telephone" will be 
a matinee at 3 P.M. in the Louis Armstrong Theatre. On May 13, 1977 
Woody Herman and His Orcherstra will appear during GVSC's annual "Band- 
array j j j "  at 8:30 P.M. in the Colleges' domed Fieldhouse. This year's 
exciting schedule is as follows:
OCTOBER 23 
DECEMBER 2,3,4', 5
JANUARY 15
MARCH 5 
APRIL 16 
MAY 13
United Stage presents "PLAY IT AGAIN SAM"
GVSC in affiliation with the Opera Association of 
Western Michigan presents "THE MEDUIM" and "THE 
TELEPHONE"
THE GRAND RAPIDS SYMPHONY with soloist Guillermo 
Fierens
Solo Dancer DANIEL NAGRIN
THE CHARLIE BYRD TRIO
WOODY HERMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
You may purchase your season tickets at the GVSC Bookstore con­
cession stand, in Grand Rapids at Grinnell's in Rogers Plaza, Steketee's 
Downtown and Eastbrook.
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Quality
to challenge
Pabst Since1844. 
The quality has always 
come through.
PABST BREWING COMPANY
Milwaukee Wis., Peona Heights. III., Newark. N.J.. Los Angeles. Calif., Pabst. Georgia.
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dome
By Corky Meinecke
I'he trouble with trying 
to write in situation like this 
(one issue a week) is that you 
have to deal with a lot of old 
news. And this old news 
(especially old sports news) 
has a tendency to become 
somewhat boring.
So to overcome this 
slight handicap, a writer has n> 
dig into a story to find some­
thing that will entertain the 
reader. I hat's what we’ll trv 
to do in this section of tht- 
paper
You'll read it... and 
you'll like it. I here, now that 
we have an understanding on 
to more important matters.
I or you newcomers (no 
one likes to be called a fresh­
man). I will try to give you an 
idea on what to expect here 
concerning the sports pro­
gram Here are some of the 
main people:
PRESIDENT! LUBBERS 
Might as well start at the top 
liecausc any major decision 
concerning sports makes its 
final stop at this man’s desk. 
He’s a good administrator, but 
the main reason I like him is 
because he has stranger hair 
than I do.
RON VANSTEELAND- 
lle's very good at delegating 
responsibility, but I guess that 
is what a Vice President is 
supposed to do.
ROSEMARY ALEAND- 
Sne's the head of the Campus 
Activities module, of which 
sports arc a part of. Rosemary 
is really on the ball (sports 
people use that expression a 
lot). It's hard to believe that 
she reports to VanSteenland 
because he has no idea of what 
is going on in sports.
GEORGE MACDONALD- 
A refreshingly frank and hon­
est man. I thought for sure 
that the program would go 
down the drain after Mr. 
Dufek left for Kent State, but 
after a few sessions with our 
new athletic director, I'm con­
fident that won’t happen.
DAN KARPANTY- He knows 
everyone and everything that 
goes on in the Dome. He’s 
assistant to George MacDonald 
who’s Grand Valley’s athietic 
director. He held a similar 
position under Dufek, but alot 
o f the things he did, he never 
recieved any money for. No 
one cares more about this 
school than he does.
DON THOMAS- He was hired 
on in February as the new 
sports information director 
and has really turned the 
news media on to  Laker 
sports. Anything you want 
to know about records or 
past players, he’ ll know where 
to look.
to Wrestle for 
Grand Valley
l..inthorn photo In 1 bonus Sumner
QB Kurt Bultema looks over the JC defense 
on his way to a GV 23—7 victory .
Phantom Field Goal 
Beats Michigan Tech, 10-8
Grand Valley's new head trainer, Doug Woods just shook his head. 
He couldn't believe what he saw in last Saturday's thrilling and somewhat 
bizarre victory over Michigan Tech, 10-8.
" I  just can't believe some of the things I saw up there,”  said Woods, 
who's seen a fair share of strange things as an assistant trainer at the Uni 
versity of Toledo. Like when student manager Dan Karpanty (now 
assistant to George MacDonald) tried to break up a tight betweeen Spen 
cer Haywood and Steve Mix.
Here are some of the things that happened:
—Michigan Tech's Jim VanWagner apparently fumbled just before 
he scored the lone Tech TD. Two officials thought so too, but 
somehow they changed their minds.
-O n  that play, beer-drinking students seated directly behind the 
end zone threatened Dan Gunder and AJvin Ward. Ward took o ff 
his helmet and was going to scatter a few students before an offi 
cial intervened and said they belonged there.
—The strangest of the strange. Roger McCoy set up at the 29, and 
kicked one that was headed directly between the uprights. When 
it struck a public address wire and dropped. Confusion. . .then 
conversation. . .more confusion. . .more conversation and finally 
three points.
— In the final drive, Michigan Tech somehow managed to get alloca 
ted five downs, rather than the traditional four.
Other than that, it was a pretty sane game.
Head coach Jim Harkema took everything in stride. "Sure, there 
were some complaints about the management of the game,”  he said, "and 
they harrassed our kids. But we expected that.”
Tech's two-time rushing champ VanWagner did get his yardage (155 
on 32 carries) but he also took his lumps from a hard-hitting Laker de 
fense (he sat out the final drive w ith a bruised shoulder).
The Lakers even showed signs of a passing attack with quarterback 
Kurt Bultema hitting on three passes including ^c lu tch  forth down strike 
to Tony Cramatie in the Lakers lone touchdown drive that Bultema ended 
with a one-yard plunge.
With the game-winning boot, McCoy earned ’ ’ Laker Offensive 
Player of the Week”  and "Great Lakes Conference Offensive Player of the 
Week" awards. Gunder, who set up the winning field goal with an inter­
ception, recieved "Laker Defensive Player o f the Week".
It's FrisbeetimeatGVSC
The "Grand Valley Ultimate 
Connection" takes the field for 
the first time this year in their 
opening frisbee practice behind the 
Campus Center on Wednesday, Sep­
tember 29th at 12 noon, weather 
permitting.
If this date is inconvenient or 
the weather inclement, the practice 
w ill be held on Friday, 6 October. 
For further information, contact 
Cary Goldenberg or Chuck Egger- 
ding at 84&-5718.
Grand Valley State Colleges 
wrestling coach Jim Scott took 
another step towards building 
another championship wrestling 
squad by recruiting a pair of out 
standing wrestlers from Davison 
High School, Ed Jacobs and Doug 
Crim.
Jacobs lettered all four years 
in wrestling at Davison, a Class A 
school. As a |im ior fie was named 
the team's most outstanding wrest 
ler and followed that year's perfor 
mance by winning the conference 
crown (Big Nine) in fits weight 
class He then went on to place 
third in the State finals.
The 5 5. 130 pound Crim 
was a three sport standout at 
Davison, lettering four years in 
wrestling, two years in hasebail and 
one season as a mem tier of the cross 
country team. He captained the 
Cardinal wrestlers and was named 
All-Big Nine his senior year. As a 
junior he was captain, MVP and All 
Big Nine honorable mention.
Crim was also a member of 
the National Honor Society and 
Editor of the school paper. He is 
the son of State Representative 
Bobby Crim.
AO Appoints 
Dan Karpanty 
as Assistant
Grand Valley State Colleges' 
newly appointed athletic director,
George MacDonald, has engaged 
Daniel P. Karpanty as his adminis­
trative assistant.
Karpanty, who served in a 
somewhat similar role under formei 
athletic director Don Dufek, has al­
ready begun his duties which range 
from assisting in the coordination 
of all intercollegiate athletics to 
supervision of the use of equipment 
and equipment rooms.
In naming Karpanty, Mac­
Donald cited his work under Dufek 
and stated "He deserved a chance 
to show what he can do on a fu ll­
time basis. He's a hard worker 
devoted to Grand Valley," 
MacDonald stated.
Karpanty received the Asso­
ciate degree in liberal arts in 1967 
from the University o f Toledo, the 
Bachelor of Science degree in edu­
cation from GVSC in 1974, and re­
cently received the Master of Arts 
degree in physical education from 
Central Michigan University.
Karpanty and his wife, Bar­
bara, who is associated w ith  Grand 
Valley's Computer Center, are resi­
dents o f northwest Grand Rapids.
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How McCoy 
cametoGVSC
There was no doubt as to 
what was the most asked question 
at the Grand Valley StateGrand
Raoids Jupinr fVdlono fr>r»thall 
game two weeks ago at Houseman 
Field (won by the Lakers, 23-7).
"How did Grand Valley get 
such a great kicker ?"
The kicker they were talking 
about is, of course, Roger McCoy, 
who shocked the crowd of around 
4000 by hitting on a field goal of 
60 yards with absolutely no wind 
behind him.
How he got here is simple. 
The two major universities that re 
cruited him (Michigan and Michigan 
State) offered him very little  mo­
ney at all. Central Michigan was 
willing to give him a full-ride in 
either baseball or football, but 
he could only play one.
Roger d idn 't go for that at 
all.
Eastern Michigan was next 
on the bidding list. They also o f­
fered him a full-fide and they didn't
GV/SC wins 3
care if  he played twenty different 
sports and tried out for the cheer- 
leading squad.
Then three weeks before 
school began, Eastern said that they 
had changed their mind. No schol 
arship. , .no money. . .no nothing. 
That wasn't a hopeful sign for 
what is now a hopeless team.
Then why Grand Valley ? 
"They just recruited me," says Ro­
ger. Oh, of course.
That's all in the past though 
and what really counts is that we've 
got him for another two years af 
ter this season. That's nice.
By the way, no longer is 
Roger's tool of his trade simply 
known as the "kicking tee". Its 
now The Launching Pad.
Cross-country 
opensseason
Despite the fact that school had 
not yet begun and only three orga­
nized practices had taken place, all 
seven Laker crosscountry men 
that competed in the Ferris State 
Invitational last Saturday finished 
the race.
Dave Stebbens was the top fin­
isher for coach Bill Clinger's thin- 
clads, ranking 24th jn the field that 
included over 60 trackmen from 10 
different schools. Stebbens recor 
ded a time of 28:00 in the five- 
mile race.
Following Stebbens for the 
Lakers were: Larry Harris at 28:53, 
Hal Byram, 28.58; James Marsh, 
31:47; John Wilson, 32:01, Ed 
Flores 32 -37 anrt AnHv Ronczvk 
34:19.
Fuller destroys backboard
The last word from Yugoslavia related that all was well w ith the 
Grand Valley State Traveling Basketball Show as they entered into the last 
week of their month-long tour.
Currently riding a three-game winning streak that improved their 
record to 4 -6  on the trip, the Lakers had hopes to jump up to the .500 
mark in their final two contests this week (Tuesday and Wednesday 
games).
A week ago, the Lakers were guests at the University of Pristina 
in a game against the finest players in the province of Kosvo. Grand 
Valley helper! dedicate the new gym at Pristina by pounding Kosvo, 
96-85.
A good crowd and a local television audience saw Grand Valley zip 
past the host team (once GV led by 29 points), causing head coach 
Villemure to quip "the passing was good as I have ever seen at Grand 
Valley." Paul Peterman led the scoring again for the Lakers w ith 22 
points, followed by Scott Hammond w ith 18 and George Fuller w ith 12.
Friday's journey led them to the republic of Macedonia. Skopje 
was the site and Robitnicki the opponent in victory number two in a row, 
8 6 -  73. Earlier in the trip, Robitnicki had downed Grand Valley 82 -79 .
Junior guard George Fuller made the biggest impact on the game, 
single-handedly wrecking the Skopje backboard w ith a vicious dunk. He 
added insult to in jury by shutting o ff Olympic star Biagoje Georgizevski 
w ith no points in the first half and only 12 for the entire game. Georgi­
zevski had pumped through 33 point in the first meeting.
Saturday's game at Prelip was supposed to  be against a local team, 
but surprise, Robitnicki showed up still smarting from the defeat incurred 
at the hands o f the Laker's the night before.
No problem. Sid Bruinsma shook o ff the "banquet sickness" to  
pour in 28 points and Ken Giovannini added 24 as Grand Valley fought 
bock from  an eight po int de fic it in the second half to  w in 83-79. Peter­
man added 12 points, marking the tenth straight contest he's scored in 
double figures. — -
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
We want to be your supermarket, 
see us fo r the best in meat, produce, 
groceries and fresh baked bakery items.
GRAND
VALLEY
Get the great neiv taste 
in mocha, coconut, .
banana or
strawberry, ■m b m
Kickers. 30 proof. C 197b. Kickers Lid. Hartford Conn
Future G V opponents ere 13-7 in *76
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The Laker road to Football success
Franklin
The Grizzlies stand at 2 -1  in 
1976 with impressive wins over 
Olivet (51—0) and Evansville (33— 
20) and feature the passing of Jun­
ior quarterback Dana Standefer, 
who set new passing marks at 
Franklin games. The 6 -2 , 195 
pound signal caller has thrown for 
eight scoring passes, two to senior 
split-end Tom Andrus, who has 
hauled in 29 passes in all for 321 
yards.
Standefer has completed 67
------------  / r * »  on /  t ____i _ ________ ii i d  \z)/.o/oi anu averaQeu
244.6 total yards per contest. If 
past performances are an indicator, 
he could~conceiveably~go over the - 
100U yard mark in passing against 
the Lakers. Going into this Satur 
day's game, he has totaled 734 
passing yards.
The Grizzlies also feature Joe 
Kelly, the 1975 Indiana state scor 
ing champion at his halfback po 
sition. He was Franklin's leading 
rusher and pass receiver (51 catch 
es) last year, and has already 
scored 30 points in 1976. He scor­
ed 88 points in '75 to claim the 
scoring title.
The defense w ill be keyed by 
NAIA All American cornerback 
Brad Crawford, who broke a long 
standing interception record at 
Franklin last season.
The Bulldogs, under 4 year 
coach Nick Coco (13 24-2), were 
the victim of the big play in their 
20 7 season opening loss to Wis 
consin-Platteville. Platteville scored 
on passes o f 24 and 36 yards, in­
dicating that there might be a 
weakness in the Bulldog defen 
sive backfield.
"The teams in the GLIAC 
will have reckon with us as the sea­
son goes by," said Coso. "We're 
going to surprise a lot of people."
It w ill be quite an amazing 
feat if the Bulldogs beat Grand 
Valley in their home opener. 
Ferris holds the series edge, four 
wins to one for Grand Valley (38 
0 last year).____________
the Chargers up ended Kentucky 
State in their season opener and the 
slim win over Saginaw Valley pre 
ceded the upset by Butler.
Two year head coach Jack 
McAvoy (13-7-1) lost 22 lettermen 
from '7 4 - '7 5  squad, but returns 
defensive linebacker Joe Polizzic. 
Fullback Steve Rodick scored the 
lone touchdown and rushed for 103 
yards in the Saginaw game.
Grand Valley won the series 
opener between the two schools in 
1974, 14 10, and made it two in 
row by thrashing the Chargers 
3117 in the season finale last year.
Northwood
yards and last Saturday riddled 
Northwood for 181 yards com­
pleting 13 of 21 passes.
But the Wayne passing attack 
suffered a severe jo lt in that game 
when star receiver Morris Blackwell 
separated his shoulder after making 
a great catch.
The Tartars won the first 
game played between the two 
schools, 15 6 in Grand Valley's 
opening game of the '75 season.
N Michigan
The game. Northern Michi 
gan features the Steve Mariucci 
Aerial Circus, a passing attack
Sag. Valley
IME Illinois
After three consecutive 
tough games, the Lakers will wel­
come playing the Golden (tar­
nished?) Eagles, who won their 
season opener at Concordia, but 
d idn 't look especially strong in a 
41-3 loss to Ferris State last week.
The Bulldogs ran up a total 
of 490 totai yards on Northeas 
tern while the Eagles managed
When Saginaw Valley set out 
to field a football team, their main 
objective was to build a winning 
program. . .fast. And that's exactly 
what they have done. Hiring 
Frank "M uddy" Waters certainly 
didn't hurt them any
In their inaugural season, 
the Fighting Cardinals went 3 7, 
not overly impressive, but what 
didn't show was 21 knee operations 
incurred during that year. Jamie 
Hosford rushed for 212 yards and 
Roger McCoy set a school record 
(then a record) 52 yard field goal 
in last year's 32 5 Laker win over 
Saginaw Valley.
The Fighting Cardinals start 
ed our 1976 in fine fashion three 
weeks ago, stunning the No. 2 rated 
N A iA  team, William Penn, 24 21 
w ithout their star running back 
John Waters (Muddy's son) who 
w ill miss the entire season w ith a 
knee that failed to respond to 
surgery.
Hillsdale Coliege ruined 
Muddy's return to the school he
only 242 of their own. The win coached by edging the Fighting 
stopped Ferris' 16 game winless Cardinals, 7 6. In that game, 
streak, but they're still the weakest Saginaw Valley chose to go for the 
team in the Great Lakes Confer- win after 25 yard passing play from 
ence. B.J. Lathwell to Scott Skinner
Head coach Dan Lanno (6-12 pulled the Cardinals to w ithin a 
after two seasons) does have 30 point of Hillsdale, 
returning lettermen, including star Lathwell's conversion pass to
halfback Bemis Lester, who has to Roger Mason was broken up by 
be on the beam for the Eagles to Hillsdale's Terry Wardlow and Sagi-
be competitive.
In other words, it may be 
another one of those 68 6 deals 
like last year.
Ferris State
The game with Northeastern 
Illinois may just have been what the 
doctor ordered for the Bulldogs. 
Charlie Evans rushed for 111 yards 
in just seven carries and scored on 
a 73 yard romp. Greg Kowalczyk 
also scored for Ferris on runs of 
six and four yards.
Northwood lost 18 key men 
from last year's squad that, among 
other things, played Grand Valley 
to a 7 7 tie which cost both squads 
the GLIAC title. A t the end of 
Spring practice, seven year coacfi 
Jack Finn announced that he had 
no one that could play defensive 
end. Not an encouraging procla 
mation.
But Finn also said that they 
would have the best offense he's 
ever coached. Well, he was right on 
only one of those statements. Un 
fortunately for Northwood, it was 
ihe negative statement that came 
true.
An offense and a defense 
have been non existant in both 
games Northwood has played thus 
far.. Michigan Tech's Jim VanWag 
ner scored four touchdowns and 
rushed for 132 yards as the North 
men took it on the chin, 31 7 in 
their season and home opener.
Last Saturday, the Northmen 
proved susceptible to both the run 
and the pass in a 29 0 whitewash 
at the hands of defending GLIAC 
champion Wayne State.
It looks like Ferris and 
Northwood w ill be fighting it out 
for crummy team in the confer­
ence.
Wayne State
A lot o f moms and dads 
could go home unhappy on this 
Parent's Day contest because the 
Tartars are loaded. . .again. Wayne 
followed an opening season stomp 
of Howard University by blank-
naw Valley went home w ith a one 
point defeat.
Muddy's troops rebounded 
well last week with defensive back 
Ken Tolfree picking o ff three ing Northwood, 29 0, last Satur- 
passes in a resounding 31-7 victory day.
over Adrian. Saginaw, now 2-1. Before the season began,
got 79 yards rushing and two head coach Dick Lowry fretted 
touchdowns from  Muddy's other over finding a replacement for all-
son, sophomore fullback Bill.
Hillsdale
Hillsdale saw its undefeated 
season fizzle away last week in a 
34-28 scoring spectacular loss to 
host Butler. Three weeks ago,
GLIAC quarterback Ed Skowneski 
who was lost to graduation. A fter 
only two games, Lowry's problem 
seems to have dissipated.
In the first game against 
Howard, sophomore quarterback 
Jim Gen dr on threw for over 150
that rolled up 292 yards through 
the air in last year's 21 17 cliff 
hanger over the Lakers.
Despite those impressive 
passing statistics, the Wildcats 
would have lost that game had not 
head coach Gil Krueger employed 
a trick play. One second end 
Gary Grigsby was standing on the 
sideline, and the next second he 
was flying down the field with the 
winning pass reception.
Northern is 3 0 this year, in 
eluding impressive wins over North 
ern Iowa (41 7) and St. Norlier 
(65 0), and one squeaker over 
North Dakota State (14 9).
Northern won the NCAA 
Division II title in California last 
season, and looks to be the favorite 
again, barring unexpected losses. 
If the Lakers can manage to keep 
their slate clean until the Wildcats 
come to town, the game w ill be 
for everything. What a way to end 
the season.
GVSC 
football 
schedule
Sep!
Oct.
Nov.
j i
IK
23
■>
9
16
23
30
6
13
at Grand Kapids JC* 
at Michigan Tech 
at l-ranklin (Ind.) 
at Northeastern III 
FERRIS STATE 
at Saginaw Valley 
at Hillsdale
NORTHWOOD 
WAYNE STATE** 
N O R TH ER N  M IC H .
7:30 
I 30 
2:00 
1:30 
1:30 
1:30 
2:00 
I 30 
1:30 
1:30
’ Exhibition ’ ’ Parents Day
Tlckn Information 
l i n i l i  Srason Pass — $20 
114 liKithdll and hasketh.ill tunica  
IndUtdMal Student Pass — $10 
114 football and baskeiKtll names) 
To order tirk rti — » rll»  or rail 
Ralph Htnbrcchis 
T ickcl Manager 
Campus Crnier 
l i t  and Valles Slate Colleges 
Allendale. Michigan 4<MO|
<6161 K9CA6II. cal 242
Gat your tickats now
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Scoreboard
GRAND V A L LE Y  STATE COLLEGE 1976
V A R SITY  FOOTBALL STA TISTICS/RF.CORI) 2 0*
GVSC OPR
Total First Downs 27 25
first downs rushing 20 15
first downs passing 3 7
first downs by penalty 4 5
Net Yards Rushing 400 273
rushing attempts 10R R9
average gam 3.7 3.1
average per game 200 136.5
Net Yards Passing 44 119
passes attempted 16 45
passes completed 5 12
passes had intercepted 2 3
completion percentage .312 .267
passing yards per game 22 59.5
Total Offense Yardage 444 392
plays rushing & passing I2R 134
total off ense per game 222 196
Punts 10 II
total yards 387 325
average 3R.7 29.5
Penalties 16 I t
yards penalized i i r /OR
tota l Ret ) arils I6R 99
punts returned 10 4
punt ret ydg 21 37
punt ret avg 2.1 9
kickoff ret 4 6
k icko ff ret ydg 5 4 133
kickoff ret avg 13.51 22
intercept ions 3 2
yards ret 3H O
Total Points Scored 33 15
touchdowns 3 2
field goals 4 0
PA 1 kicked 1 1
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING ATT YDS TD LG AVG
Jamte Hosford 41 217 1 36 4 6
Fritz 1 ehmann 15 65 0 13 4 3
Frank Yesh 16 65 1 15 4 1
Roland Stair 4 13 0 4 3 3
Warren McKinney 2 6 0 4 3 0
Rill MacDonald <JB 9 26 0 7 2.9
Kurt Hultema {JR 15 II 1 R --
PASSING A TT COM INT YD YD PCT
Kurt Rultema 14 5 l 0 44 .35 7
Rill MacDonald 1 0 0 0 0 -
Tom Harkema 1 0 1 0 0 ~
RECEIVING RiC YDS LG TD AVG
Tony Cramatie 2 25 15 0 12.5
Tim (1'Callaghan 1 9 9 0 9
Dale Jeske 1 6 6 0 6
Rill Gilmour 1 4 4 0 4
RESULTS
Grand Valley 23. Grand Rapids, Jl. 7*
drum! Valley 10, Michigan Tech H
i n t e r c e p t i o n s NO YD TD
Dan Gunder 2 13 0
Alvin Ward 1 25 0
pi w  t in g NO YDS A VG
Roger McCoy to 3R7 3R.7
SCORING TD 1-G XP TP
Roger McCoy -- 4 3 25
K Bull etna 1 0 0 6
J. Hosford 1 0 0 6
1 Yesh 1 0 () 6
KICKOFF RETURNS NO YDS AVG
Fritz Irhm ann 1 23 23
Steve Jones 2 23 11.5
Warren M cKinney 1 9
Warren M cKtnney 1 9 9
FUMBLE RECOVERIES OPP OWN
Kurt Rultema — 1
*STATISTICS INCLUDE EXHIBITION VICTORY  
OVER (IRA N I) RAPIDS JC
Coming Events
MEN'S SPORTS:
Varsity Reserv- 
Sept. 27 HOPE AT GV 3:30pm
Cross Country- 
Sept. 25 FERRIS VS GV 11:00am
WOMEN'S SPORTS:
Field Hockey- 
Sept. 25 EASTERN MICH. VS GV 
at CALVIN  10:00am
Tennis- 
Sept. 25 HILLSDALE 10:00am 
OAKLAND 3:00pm
Volleyball-
Sept. 25 Quad Meet at MSU 
MSU, Northern Illinois, 
Dayton, & GV 9:00am
8TXBS
0-3585 L A K E  K IC K  SR . . N.W.
1 M ILE  BAST OF OTIC  OK THE BAND  B A N K  OF THE B R A N S  R IV E R
Sr/WA.
S
O PEN N ITE LY  6  p.m. - 1  a.m.
FREE D E LIV E R Y  6 7 7 -9 5 2 5
FRESHLY SQUEEZED JUICES
BLENDOR DELIGHTS 
SHISH— KA— BOBS
ICE-CREAM
WEIRD BEARD’S FROZEN PIZZAS AVAILABLE AT: 
GRAND VALLEY PARTY STORE 
GRAND VALLEY SHOP RITE 
HARVEST HEALTH
